Guide for Walkers
Basic Walk
Press the Pets button to select the lucky pets who will
be joining you on your walk.
Pet owners may optionally be notified at the start of
a walk by email or text with a link to follow along in
real-time.
Use the buttons along the bottom to:
Mark their business
Snap some photos
Complete your checklist (added on the website)
Add notes during or after the walk
Press the stop button to end the walk, and another
email or text will be sent to the owners with a map of
your route and all the extra details you added!

House Visits
Not walking? Do a house visit to limit GPS use
and show that you arrived at the pets home.
Go to Settings in the top right corner and
change House Visit to On.
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Adding Pets
Want to add a new pet? Press the Pets button,
then New Pet in the top right corner.
Add the pet and owner info, and that pet will
be available for walks or house visits from your
list of pets.
Press the camera icon to add a profile pic.
Don’t see New Pet in the corner? You may not
have permission to add pets for your business.

Pack Walks
Track multiple pets, and each owner will get a
customized notification.
Start a basic walk or visit, and select pets to add them.
The pet screen will track the time for each pet.
Tag pets in
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Mark off the checklist items for each pet
The owners will only see what their pets were tagged in
and the map will show only their pet’s route.
Removing a pet from the list will end that pet’s walk.
Pressing End Walk will end the walk for the whole pack.
Notifications aren’t sent until the entire walk is done!
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Photo Library
To add photos from your Photo Library, go to
Settings and set the Photo Library switch to on.
This lets you use your phone’s camera app to
take HDR, Panoramic, and Burst Mode photos.
In this mode, you will be promoted to either use
the Camera or your Photo Library when you
press the camera button.

Pick-Up and Drop-Off Notifications
You can send Pick-Up and Drop-Off
notifications to let pet owners know when their
pet has been picked up or dropped off. They
will receive these notifications by text or email.
To turn on these extra prompts, go to Settings and set Pick-Ups / Drop-Offs to on.

Tips for Great Walks and Visits!
Always take at least one photo!
Who could possibly get sick of seeing pics
of their adorable pet?
Leave a note!
It is always bound to bring a smile!

Questions?

Email us through the Settings button, or at info@doggylogs.com

